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SEIU’s Political Action Secures Jobs at Fort Erie Racetrack
New Future as Non-Profit, Municipally Owned Business
At the close of the 2009 racing season in Fort Erie, the
continuing sustainability of live racing at this historic
racetrack remained very uncertain. In response, SEIU
Local 2 along with other community partners ramped-up
our political action campaign to save live racing and the
long term security of our members’ employment.
“Our members are very proud and impressed with our
Union’s proactive leadership role in helping preserve our
Fort Erie Racetrack employees attend meeting with new ownership.
continued employment at Fort Erie Racetrack,” said
Phyllis Kennedy, a worker at the track. “These jobs are important not only to our own members and their families,
but to the entire Fort Erie community and its local economy. Our political action campaign had a tremendous impact thank you Local 2! ”
FORT ERIE: CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Justice for Janitors Continues to Grow
Increased union density means more
strength for workers
The New Year started with a bang for the Justice for
Janitors campaign in Toronto. Workers at two more janitorial companies successfully persuaded their employers
to sign on to city-wide agreements.
Commercial Cleaning Services signed a city-wide agreement after they won contracts for several sites previously
held by Unicco. Our members at Unicco successfully demanded the incoming company recognize the Union.
J4J: CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Food Service Workers
in Halifax Universities Join SEIU
Looking for better working conditions and wages, food
service workers at St. Mary’s and Dalhousie Universities
in Halifax, Nova Scotia joined SEIU Local 2 in December
2009. Bargaining for a first collective agreement is underway at both schools. The new members total approximately 140 between both universities.
Their employer, Aramark Corp. is the world’s third largest
food and maintenance service provider by revenue and
employees. In 2008 Aramark’s revenue was $12.8 billion
(U.S.) worldwide and made $30 million (U.S.) in profits.
Meanwhile, the majority of the workers at the universities
made minimum wage, or close to it.
SEIU represents thousands of Aramark workers in North
America working in grade schools, universities, colleges,
health care facilities and other locations. The greater the
number of workers join SEIU in the industry, the stronger
we will be at the bargaining table.
FOOD SERVICE WORKES: CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Alleged Labour Violations at Olympics
SEIU Local 2 members march on Labour Day in Toronto
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This year’s Vancouver Olympics were an incredible
source of national pride for Canadians. Sadly however, it
appears that hundreds of Sodexo employees working
behind the scenes to make it a success, were treated
unfairly.
SEIU Local 2, Workers United BC Council, and ACORN
worked together to expose the abuses of Sodexo employees in the Olympics Athlete’s Villages in Whistler and
Vancouver, BC. The Sodexo Group is a Fortune 500
multinational company, and its questionable practices
have made it the focus of a global campaign by SEIU
International called CleanUpSodexo.org.
OLYMPICS: CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Victory at Northern Communications Services

FORT ERIE: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SEIU members have won a 2% salary increase in each
of the next four years, after ratifying a memorandum of
settlement for a renewed Collective Agreement. The
members work at Northern Communications Services
Inc. in Sudbury and North Bay, Ontario.
Other important gains were made in addition to the
raises; a 5th week of vacation after 15 years of service;
the addition of chiropractic / physiotherapy / massage
coverage; and Employer-paid days to attend the Union’s
Executive Council round out the major improvements to
the Collective Agreement.□
Members Trained on Workplace Violence
Fifteen members of SEIU Local 2 from across Northern
Ontario travelled to Thunder Bay for a one day workshop
on “Violence in the Workplace” in December 2009. The
Union negotiated this funding for Health & Safety training
in provincial bargaining with the Ontario Ministry of Education in 2008 for the purposes of education and training
in 2009.

Fort Erie Racetrack employees in small group discussions.
As a result of this intensive lobbying campaign, the Town
of Fort Erie held a press conference in January to proudly
announce a long-term deal had been reached between
the Ontario Government, the Horsemen’s Association
(HPBA), Ontario Lottery & Gaming Corp (OLGC), Ontario
Racing Commission (ORC), and the Town of Fort Erie
Economic Development Corp. (EDTC) to preserve live
racing at Fort Erie Racetrack and most importantly to our
members, the 200 plus racetrack jobs associated with
Fort Erie’s largest employer.
The Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium, a not-for-profit
enterprise comprised of officials from the EDTC, HPBA,
and racetrack employees (SEIU Local 2 BGPWU) assumed operational control of the racetrack on January
1st, 2010.
FORT ERIE HIGHLIGHTS


Superior Greenstone District & Superior North Catholic School Board Members

Violence is a legitimate workplace hazard to all Local 2
members, and given the particularly disturbing increase
in gun shootings in schools across Canada, school board
workers are faced with these horrific and escalating
threats like never before. With Ontario’s new Workplace
Violence legislation (Bill 168) scheduled to take effect in
June 2010, the Union utilized this timely opportunity to
train our school board members in this new and important Health and Safety protection. Accordingly, key individuals were trained from each bargaining unit to act as
the resource person for their members.

Conseil Scolaire de District Catholique Des Aurores Borealis Members

Local 2 represents support staff at Superior Greenstone
District School Board, Superior North Catholic School
Board and Conseil Scolaire de District Catholique Des
Aurores Borealis, all of which are located in Northern
Ontario.□

National Day of Mourning
Over a thousand workers are killed on the job in Canada
each year. April 28th is the official day in Canada and
around the world to mourn for workers killed and injured
on the job and to commit our efforts for safer and healthier
workplaces. Please participate in an April 28th National
Day of Mourning ceremony in your local community.□







Consortium will receive fixed slots commissions of $5.6
million annually (despite the continuing decline in slot business per revenues)
The Town of Fort Erie will contribute $500,000 annually
from its share of slot revenues
A new three year pilot project for quarter horse racing will
be introduced in addition to thoroughbred racing
(pilot program funded by ORC)
Thoroughbred purses continue to be funded by 10% of slot
revenues
Minimum of 78 race days per season guaranteed.
To ensure a smooth transition and the ongoing preparations for the 2010 season, Nordic Gaming will continue to
manage the track until June 30th (responsible to the Consortium) thus allowing the Consortium sufficient time to
search for and hire a new management group to take over
on July 1st.

While this positive and historic development is both welcomed and exciting, unquestionably, there will be ongoing challenges ahead to ensure the track’s long-term success. Local 2 members can take pride and comfort in
knowing their Union continues to play a pivotal and leading role in ensuring their future employment at this legendary horse racing venue.□

Woodbine Workers Ratify Contracts
Members at Woodbine Racetrack ratified Collective
Agreements for all three of the Union’s bargaining units
earlier this year. All are three year agreements.
Members secured wage increases of 1.8% as well as increases in the yearly dental entitlement and the updating
of the dental fee schedule. In addition, the Union can also
proudly report that it was able to negotiate, in all three of
the Agreements, an increase from six months to one year
of benefit entitlement for any employee absent from work
for a non-occupational illness or injury.□
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FOOD SERVICE WORKES:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“United with SEIU, we have
taken important strides. Families in Nova Scotia deserve
nothing less," said Ambrose
Ivany, a food service worker at
nearby Acadia University.
Gerard Higgins, business agent
for Local 2 and chief negotiator
for the Union at both bargaining
tables said, “So far contract
talks have gone well. We’ve
settled a fair amount of language issues but have yet to
start on the monetary items.”
Contract talks are scheduled to
resume in late April.□

J4J: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Victory at Castlegreen Co-operative

Empire Maintenance, one of the largest cleaning companies in Canada, which recently entered the Toronto market, also agree to a city-wide agreement after employees
organized at a building.
There are now seven companies covered by city-wide
agreements (all major players in the commercial cleaning
industry). These agreements enable workers to join SEIU
without having to go through an ugly fight with their Employer for Union recognition at new worksites every time
a company wins a new contract in the GTA. The companies currently signed to city-wide agreements include
Bee Clean Building Maintenance, Commercial Cleaning
Services, Empire Maintenance, Hallmark Housekeeping
Services, Hurley Corp., Magic Maintenance and Unicco.
Through the city-wide agreements, SEIU J4J is strengthening our Union Local and improving janitors bargaining
power through increased union density in the industry.
“Every day we are getting stronger by helping janitors join
SEIU. Soon we will be able to negotiate for decent wages
and benefits,” said Pavel Felix, a janitor working for Hurley.
Local 2 has also undertaken a similar J4J campaign in
Ottawa which has shown very encouraging results to
date. By unionizing the whole industry in Canada’s major
markets, SEIU successfully takes the lower, non-Union
wage out of the competition equation when cleaning
companies try to underbid each other for contracts. As a
result, SEIU’s strategy of “industry density” provides a
level playing field for all competitors while simultaneously
and significantly increasing our members’ wages across
the sector.” □
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Ottawa Office
Telephone: 613-567-3528
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Telephone: 807-473-9651
Toll Free: 1-888-887-5343

Despite the weak economy, SEIU members successfully
achieved a $1 per hour increase across the board after
ratifying a Memorandum of Settlement for a renewed
Collective Agreement. The members work at Castlegreen Co-operative in Thunder Bay, Ontario.
In addition to the $1 per hour increase (representing an
average raise of approx. 5.6%) the three year deal also
includes increases of 3% in years two and three of the
Collective Agreement. Improvements were also made in
vision coverage, clothing allowance, Employer-paid days
to attend the Unions Executive Council and a change
from a half hour paid lunch to a full hour paid lunch.□
OLYMPICS: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MLA Hon. Chouhan speaks out at a press conference with Sodexo workers.

Sodexo employees working in the Athlete’s Villages reported they were not allowed to bring water and food to
work due to security concerns. It was understood Sodexo would give them with food and water, however,
workers were only provided with two bottles of water for
ten-hour shifts and food was rationed.
Workers also reported not being paid on time and in
some instances not paid at all. One worker said she was
unfairly terminated. "I was hired to take on a concierge
role,” said Ana Stefanovic, “but Sodexo switched me to
the kitchen instead. I asked to receive proper food safety
training before I handled the athletes' food, but Sodexo
refused, and then fired me.”
A press conference with the Hon. Raj Chouhan, the Provincial BC Opposition Labour Critic, and City Councillor
Raymond Louie highlighted the concerns. SEIU continues to seek justice for these workers and will be working
with unions from England, Germany and Brazil to ensure
workers’ rights are enforced in future games. □

